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THE TRAGEDY OF 111 6R0YI

CHAPTER XIV. (CoarotcED)
He then turned to bit work again, 

snil was apparently oblivious of hie 
surrounding*.

Leonard proceeded a* directed, and 
found Mr. Stark alone in a small room 
Tbe room waa compact, neat, and or
derly in appearance. On one side w*s 
a telegraphic apparatus, and on the 
other was a desk, surmounted by a case 
of pigeon holes, containing letter* sod 
papers tied up in bundles. There wm 
a couch and two chairs in tbe room 
One window looked upon the street, 
and a close A dour concealed an adjoin 
lng apartment.

Mr. Stark was a man small in suture 
and unpretending in aspect. His face 
was smooth, with thin lips, a firm-set 
mouth, and cool, grey eyes. He was 
dressed with neat precision.

* Mr. Stark f ’ inquired Leonard.
* Tee, sir.’
* You are, 1 believe, connected with 

tbe secret detective service.’
* 1 am.*
•Can I confer with you in reference 

to engaging your services t ’
* My services are not exactly open 

for engagement,' said Mr. Stark, smil 
ing. 41 am in the employ of tbe gov

* Pardon me.’ said Leonard. * Per 
baps I did not put the case as I should. 
There is a matter that interests tbe 
government—a smuggling case, I am 
convinced—but it requires to be man 
aged with caution.’

4 We are accustomed to manage 
things with caution.’ was Mr. Stark’s 
reply

4 Certainly—I am aware of that, but 
this case is so complicated with au 
affair of an entirely different charac
ter, and in which 1 have a deep per 
sooal interest that 1 must be exceed 
iugly cautious as to whom I take in 
my confidence.

4 If you know anything, young man,’

advertise lor as owner, 
«tatiog that tbe cards were found in 

tiooing the ad- 
on them. Some one impli

cated might then appear to claim it 
Resend, tbe taking of the cards would 
betray tbe foot that interested partie» 
bad tbe boat in charge. For wh< 
would £6 to (he trouble of taking them 
*erpt somebody that regarded them 

as of special significancef*
* Well, you are partly right. I will 

advertise the yacht, but will »ay noth 
ing about tbe cards That might put 
the parties on their guard. We will 
let them think they have not been 
noticed. If tbe right person answer» 
the advertisement you may be sure 
that he will search for them when be 
comes to examine the boat. And I’ll 
have all bis movements watched

* Perhaps,’ said Leonard. * we can 
kill two birds with one stone—capture 
both the murderer and the smuggler».'

* We’ll try,' replied Mr. Stark. ‘ And 
now what do you propose to do nextF*

* I want to go to New York and see 
my employers, Duncan & Mishler.’

* But not as you are.’
* Why not F
’ Because, if you are regarded as an

accomplice In the murder of Colonel 
Conrad, you may be arrested any 
moment. Your description is probably 
in the hands of tbe officers now.’

* True. But what is to be done?’
4 I’ll disguise you. If 1 am not mis

taken you have taken some step# in 
that direction already. You have 
bad your moustache shaved off, and 
you are wearing strange clothes.’

‘ How do you knowP’ exclaimed 
Leonard, in astonishment.

‘ You move your upper lip nervous
ly, ar if experiencing an unusual sen
sation, and the epat and hat you have 
on are new. Besides, there is that 
bundle under your arm.’

4 You are right,* said Leonard, ‘but I 
never would have dreamed----- *

* Ob, never mind. Wo have to train 
our observing faculties. You won’t do 
at all, now. I’ll fix you.’

And be conducted Leonard into the 
room adjoining his office.

When they returned Leonard was 
transformed into a sanctimonious- 
looking individual, with gray side- 
whiskers and hair, a pair of silver- 
bowed spectacles, a long, well-worn 
coat, and a hat of the last season’s

‘Then-!’ said Mr. Stark, admiringly, 
* I’ll risk you anywhere. If anything 
unlooked-for happens, you are the 
Reverend Mr. Withers, living at No. 
—, 12th street. New York. Her», 
take this cane and volume of commen
taries. 11a ! ha! you look like a natural- 
born missionary !'

At this moment there was a knock 
at the door.

What’s wanted?* demanded Mr.

W» Id fly to.au 
tonal hint, — 1—■ af 

To the left and right we* 
long lines of railroad t aok, la 

front and behind
Isrra-bws He 

lew* and almost hopeless.
While standing time in gloomy re 

fleet**» he saw a bright light far «Sown 
the track It wa» tbe head-Itgbt of a 
loenmitiee just coming around tbe 

It was coming from tbe dtrec 
tiou of Hillsdale, and meet have met the 
train which Carloe had recently 
quited A* it approached. It* speed 
slackened. *ad. moving slower and 
slower, it ttaally diew op at the tower 
to take in a supply of water.

Obeying a suddvo impulse. C*rl«* 
ran back into a Held, look * circuit 
around ilk* water-tower, and came up 
beyond it to the track where the pa» 
senger-car* stood

The whistle sounded, the bell mug, 
and the train »t*rted. He sprang un
observed on the platform of one of the 
car», opened the door, and walked «*>!-

rejoined Mr. Stark, 4 about the illegal 
running in of any foreign goods, it *“ j Str*»k

* Here’s your morningyour duty to reveal such knowledge.’
* That may be,' rt plied léonard.

4 But I have other duties, too. One of 
them is self-protection. Another i* to 
look out for my friends. I must be 
assured of the hearty co-operation of 
whoever I take into my confidence, in 
aft endeavor to solve a mystery on 
which bangs the life of a near and dear 
relative, ns well as to bring to justice 
these supposed smugglers. The two 
cases cannot be separated—they must 
be investigated conjointly. And it may 
take time.’

* You speak with a good deal of self- 
confidence, sir. May 1 ask who you 
areP ’

Leonard handed him bis card, and
then asked :

’ Do you know the firm of Duncan &
Mishler. New YorkP*

4 Yes—an importing boose. You 
don’t mean to say that they are tbe
parties P *

' Bless you, no! ’ exclaimed Leonard. 
* They are as straight as a string. 1 am 
connected with that firm.’

4 Let me see,’ said Mr. Stark, open
ing a large book, consulting an index, 
and turning to a particular page— 
4 Yes; Duncan & Mishler—Leonard 
Lester, European agent. Well, I guess 
If you are connected with that firm you 
can trust rue. Go on with your story.’

4 it must be confidential, and no steps 
most be taken without consulting me.

41 agree to that.’
* A ad do you promise not to reveal 

my identity or my presence In Boston P*
4 I promise. Bat yon are very can

paper, sir,’
came in a buy*» voice.

* Why didn't you bring it in soonerP’ 
&*ked Mr. Stark, opening tbe door.

• The clerk* were reading it, sir.’
4 Couldn’t they find anything else 

to dof
Without waiting for an answer, he 

closed the door in the boy’s face, and 
then ran bis eyes down tbe column of 
telegraphic reports.

Suddenly he turned to Leonard.
* You eay you last heard from your 

cousin through Mr. Snags, on tbe day 
the examination was in progress.’

• Yes,’ replied I^eonard.
' Read that ’
Leooa|| took the paper, and, at a 

spot indicated by Mr. Stark's thumb, 
saw among tbe latest despatches the 
following paragraph :

Hillsdale, Aug. 29 —Carloe Con 
rad, charged with the murder of Col. 
Wm. Conrad, of Dalton, made his 
escape while coming here on tDe cars 
last night in charge of a constable. 
He is slightly below the medium 
height, with blue eyes and a light 
moustache. A large reward is offered 
1er hie capture.’

Leonard stared at these words in 
dumb amazement. He read them 
over twice before speaking. Then he 
turned to Mr. Stark.

• What is to be doneP’ he asked.
* Nothing, by you, replied that gen 

tleroan, quite composed, 4 except to 
give me a very particular and exact 
description of bis personal appear*

4 You will see that I have reason to

* Leeward thereupon narated to Mr. 
Stark tbe journey of himself and Carlos 
to Dalton, of their visit, their interview 
wH^flajufl Conrad, hie owe exoar 
*• to Rooky Beech, tbe departure of 
Oerloe in an opposite direction to at 
IÜÏft concert, the capture of himself 
by Snags, bis subsequent experience In 
tbe aMO, aed bis escape. He eooelod- 
odby say leg:

* My eoeeln is now doubtless in jail. 
Tbs evideooe would pewbebly bo seflL 
dent to bold him for trUl, wbethor it 
oouvirtod him er not. Songs Is the 
guWff erne, though my soldeuse might 
wm he eeffleéeet to establish that But 
ho had some object other Uses robbery 
This le pro ted by bit sastoty la regard 
to the mteelag fragment of paper. Ho 
■pobe of b • boos* to whom both 
aed fflsbho wore eebosdhmle. Who 
this4bo*’ Is, Is the mystery. He Is 
Bodouhtedlj tbe chief guilty porty, for

* Ko—you are right there. Aad la 
regard to tbe naffer. I egreo with you 
ift Iblahlog that It was deee for somaI» thinking that

Leonard, having given tbe desired 
description. Mr. Stark said :

4 Now leave everything to me for a 
short time. My chance of capturing 
your oousin is as good as that of any 
one eise. I'll send telegrams to some 
of my associates, and he may come to 
no harm. But whatever may be 
result, you can do nothing. Remem 
that, and go on to New York- Of 
course yon must tell Duncan A Mishler 
everything, and I hope they are dis
creet mew. It might be well for you 
to drop around to No. — 12th street 
morrow morning, end. If I have 
eeelon to communicate with you, you 
will dud a meewge there for the Rev 
ereod Mr. Withers. They’ll know 
you. And now, good-day. I hi 
other business on hand. I think tbe 
next train will bring yon in New York 
•bout eight o’clock this evening.’

Leonard passed apt of Mr. Stork's 
office, went down stairs and into tin 

end mode hie way to the rail

ly in. tHe (ml a vacant seat, pu'lui 
hi» hat down ovei hi* eyes. and sett.ed 
him»ell into a comfortable position

The train was ih*»u under headway, 
and tearing along at the rate of fort) 
miles an hour toward Dalton.

Carloe realized that he was incurring 
a great risk. He might be rushing 
into the very arm» of pursuers—for 
that there would jlw pursuer* was, ol 
course, not Jo be doubled. It was even 
possible that llw officer from whom he 
had escaped had .discovered his lose in 
time to transfer himself to the return 
ing train, the one on which Carlo* was 
now riding. He might lay bis luuide 
on him at any moment.

Carloe was aware that he faced this 
possibility, ne also that of there hr) 
those prêta nt at the Dalton depot/wbo 
would recognize him. This latffcr dan 
ger. however, he considered not to be 
imminent, on account of the lateness 
of

But be was in a reckless mood, and 
was not dismayed by tbe prospect.

Tbe conductor came through the 
car and touched him on the shoulder, 
at the same time peering into bis f-tce.

• Did I see jour ticket, sirP ’
• No, I have none. Can I go through 

on tbi* train to New York f ’
• Yes. Where did you get onP ’
Carloe hesitated.
4 At Hillsdale.’ he said, after a pause.

4 I did not have time to buy a ticket. 
What is the fare ? ’

"A dollar and sixty cem* to the 
Junction,’ replied the conductor. ’And 
you change cars.’

• Where is the JunctionP ’
• Thirty miles beyond Dalton.'
• Will there beany delayP '
• About five minutes.’
The fare was paid and the conductor 

passed on.
Carlos now ventured to look around 

the car. No one appeared to be 
taking particular notice of him. Many 
were asleep, a few were trying to read 
by the flickering light of the lamp* 
overhead, and others were staring 
patiently into vacancy

There was nothing alarming in tlte 
aspect, and now. seeing that he wM 
not pursued, Carloe began to feel 
anxious and nervous again. The cer 
talnty of calamity is not nearly so dis
quieting a* a sense of Its proximity, 
with a possibility of escape. The sus. 
pense attendant on this latter condition 
was soon augmented by the approach 
to Dalton, lie had begun to leel that 
he might possibly reach New York nn- 
ng£Üe»ted, and in that city he hoped to 
fin<Vh safe retreat. Hope and appre
hend venes* struggled for, the mastery 
within him, and when the cars drew 
up at the Dalton depot tbe conflict was 
at its height. But by a violent effort 
he oalmed himself, and betrayed no 
anxiety.

An incident now occurred that filled 
him at first with surprise and terror, 
and afterward with wonderment and 
perplexity.

Geoffrey Haywood stepped aboard 
and entered tbe same car that Carloe 
occupied.

The emotions of the latter may be 
imagined better than described. He 
watched the new-comer spell-bound.

But Mr. Geoffrey Haywood seemed 
to be occupied with affairs of his own. 
He dropped into the first seat that pre
sented itself, and, looking neither to 
the right nor the left, buried himself in 
meditation.

And after the ears had started again, 
and were fairly under weigh, It became 
appsrent that tbe presence of Carloe 
was in the farthest degree remote from 
his thoughts.

With intense relief, Carlos furtively 
watched his further mov<

Mr. Haywood’s journey wa* not a 
long one. He got off at tbe next 
stopping place, still preserving hi* 
pre* occupied air. Carloe marveled 
greatly at hie action. What could be 
the object of this short journey at such 
a time of nightf He could devise n° 
solution to the query, and so, endeavor 
ing to dismiss tbe subject from bis 
mind, be congratulated bhneell on the

this morning.’
No, sir,’ replit-d the porter, 

won't be down till nine o'clock.'
Carlos paus«»d a momvnt in heel

Did you hâte a good trip, sir?* 
a»k«*d the porut.

A good tripF echoed Carloe, not 
cer'ain ot imao’» meaning 

Ye*, sir. 1 mean did you 
m»t y goods F

immediately struck Carlo* that 
the p»rier mistook him lor one of the 
traveling agents, or drummers ’ o* 
the establishment. He resolved to 
humor the error.

Oh, 1 bad a fair suives»,’ he replied, 
carelessly

Mr. Carter came in from the West 
dayjfotfore yesterday,’ said the porter, 

d%aid he found trade mighty dull 
He started out again last night *

• Ah,’ replied Carlo». 1 I hope he’ll 
have good luck. But 1 wish to see Mi 
Duncan particularly. I wonder if 
there would be any objection to my 
waiting in bis private office. My buei. 
nee* i* very urgent.*

‘ 1 guess you can wait there, sir,’ re
plied the porter. ‘ You’ll find y ester 
day’s evening’s paper on the desk.’

• Thank you,' replied Carloe.
He passed through the store, and 

walked up a flight of steps to an ele
vated portion in the rear end. Here 
he opened a door, and entered a small 
elegantly-furnished apartment, which 
was the private sanctum Of Mr. Dun
can, the senior p*r*ner of the firm

A brief retro#peel is here necessi 
Carlos had arrived fr. m Europe bat 
three dax s before the visit of himself 
and léonard to Dalton. He had im 
mediately called ou his cousin, to whom 
be announced the death of his father, 
and confided the errand on which be 
was bent Leonard had introduced 
hiui to Mr. Duncan,..who had invited 
the cousins to his

Fur l.eonard, in bis capacity of fo
reign agent for the firm, enjoyed not 
only the business confidence but the 
warm personal friendship of his em 
ployer», and Mr

The dti 
rangement of the

with a slight i
_______  __ ______.but. If neglect

It 111 time Involve* the whole frame, r 
nracing the kldiscye, liver, panrrea*. ai . 
In fact, the entire glandular »>>tem, and the 
afflicted drag» oat a miserable existence 
until death give* relief from suffering. The 
disease I» often mistaken for other 
plaints; but It tbe reader will aak hi 
the following questions, he will be able to 
determine whether he himself I» one of the 
afflicted:—Have 1 distress, pain or difficulty 
In breathing after eating? Is there a dull, 

ling attended by
after eallii|

___ ivy feeling attei____ .
Have the eye* a ye I low tinge? Does* thick, 
sticky mucous gather about the gums and 
teeth In the mornings, accompanied by a 
disagreeable taste? 1* tin- tongue coated? 
Is there pains In the side and hock? 
there a fullness about the right-side as If the 
Il ver were enlarging? I* t here cost I vein-** ? 
Is there vertigo or dixzlnv** when rising 
suddenly from a horizontal position? Are 
the secretion* from the kidneys scanty and 
highly cole red, with a deposit after stand* 
lng? Doe* f«H*l ferment noon after tatting, 
accompanied by flatulence or a belching of 
gas from tin- stomach ? Is these frequent 
palpitation of the heart ? These various 
symptom* may not be present at one time, 
but they hument the sufferer In turn as the 
dreadful disease progresses. If the ease In- 
one of long standing, there will he a dry. 
backing cough.attended after a time by ex
pectoration. In very advanced stage* the 
sklti assume* a dirty brownish appearance, 
and lhe hand* and feet are covered by a 
cold sticky perspiration. A» the liver and 
kidneys Income more and more diseased, 
rheumatic pain* appear, and the neiial 
treatment proves entirely unavailing 
against thin latter agonl*lng dlnorder. The 
origin of this malady is IndTgeation or dys
pepsia. and a small quantity of the proper 
medicine wilt remove the disease If taken 
In II* loelpleucy. It Inmost Important that 
the dl*ea*e should tee promptly ami proper
ly treated In II* flrnt stage*, when h little 
medicine will effectacure.and even when It 
ha* obtained a strong hold lhe correct 
remedy should be preserved III until every 
vewllge of the disease I* eradicated, until I lie 
appetite ha* returned, and Uie digestive 
organs restored to a healty nmdltton. The 
surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint Is “Heifers t'uratlve 
Syrup," a vegetable preparation sold by all 
Chemists and Medicine Vendors throughout 
the world, and by the the proprietors A. J. 
While, Limited, 17. Knrringdon Road. Ixm- 
don.E. C This Hymn strikes at the very 
foundation of the disease, and drives It, 
root and branch, out of the system.

Market Place, Rorkllngtou, York, 
October 2nd. I«fe

Hlr.—Being a sufferer for years with dys
pepsia In all It* wont forms, and after 
spending pounds In medicines. I wa* at last 
persuaded to try Mother Kelget’s Curative 

), and am thankful to say have de-
_____ more benefit from It than any other
medicine I ever took,and would advise any 
one suffering from the same complaint to 
give It a trial, the results they would soon 
And out for themselves ,lf you like to 
make use of this testimonial you are quite 
at liberty to do so.

Yours respectfully
(signed) R. Turner.
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WATSON’S DRUG STORE.
nil xtnudnrd 
Intelv

Besides n full line of PERFUMES from 
Manufacturers, we have in store a 

imported stock from
THEO. BICKSECKBB, the greatest American Perfumer,

l'KICES FROM 25 CENTS TO $2.50.

Cleaver & Rimmel’s Perfume. 25 cts. per bottle.

Helgel's Operating Pills are the t>est 
u , . , family physic that haw ever been dis-
Duncan, being ol a , covered. They cleanse I he bowel* frpm all 

• i • i > u . . i , . .1, I Irritating substance*, and leave them '
génial, social nature, .folighuwi in noth- healtby condition. They cure co-tlSet

in g more than cxtentling the hospital
ity of hi* house to his friends 

Mr. Mishler, the junior |tanner, 
perhaps equally pleasant i

Wr.—It give* me great pleasure to Inform 
| you of the benefit I have received from 
1 Weigel** Syrup. I have lieen troubled for 

,nd sociable | year* with dy*pep*ln ; but after a few do*e* 
j of the My rap. 1 found relief, and after taking 

in bis way, but be was unmarried, ex- two bottle* of it 1 feel quite cured.
I am. Sir, yours truly.

con-I Mr. J White. William Brent.
Heii*lng<ham, Whitehaven, ‘ k-L lAlh, IS-2.

J., White.—Dear Hlr,—I was for

street, and i 
rand depot.

He took the train for New York, 
where he arrived in dee liera. H

CHAPTER XV.

Whet fteffltf

The journey to New York was ac- 
OQ0plished without farther iocidt 
At tbe junction, where the change was 
made, there was the usual bustle and 
hurry, bat no one was as yet on the 
track of tbe escaped prisoner. About 
■even o’clock In tbe morning tbe train 
reached the city.

Immediately on alighting, Carlo» 
astonished a volcifcrating heekman by 
promptly accepting bis tender of

I wees yen to take me as quickly 
possible to Duneen A Mlshle 

No. — Broadway. Start immafflati 
without waiting for any other para 
gets, aad your pay shall be 1

That wag the qaantlan with Cariai 
Conrad,aebestead atom bp tbe rail-

whh Minority. He tprangtobto onto, 
while Carlos drew bash In the on* 
rtogo, aanaaaSnx kdmSf as wall asroad truak, tha oosl eight ak bloque 

eeftiy about Mai. The, Mueuu ahana
brightly, end equate as whtoh the 
Whi toU aland on In Hid SOlnil la ehedhsee la a word md a eeadh
anas. While thoaa to the ahadnwa para af tha whip, tha hereto plunged for

ward, aad rattled through ike notop

know whtoh way to ton, hr with the
atoms annpsndpas* .. .it

ceedingly industrious, and was 
stantlv occupied with certain details of 
the husine** that were entrusted to his 
special supervision. Carloe had only 
met him once or twice casually.

Consequently he waited in Mr. Dun
can’s private office, feeling that the 
gentleman was the only acquaintance 
in the great city to whom be coal 1 go 
in his preeent trouble. Indeed, there 
was no one else to whom be would feel 
at liberty to apply foi any service 
whatever.

He patiently awaited Mr. Duncan’s 
appearance, glancing over the news
paper to which the porter bad made

fen-nee. but taking no heed ol the 
word* over which his eyes wandered-

Promptly at nine o’clock Mr. Duncan 
arrived. He seemed surprised to find 
Carloe sitting there, but after an in 
•tant'» hesitation recognised him, snd 
with a cordial exclamation advanced 
toward him with extended hand.

Carlo» sprang puffl him and closed 
tbe door, and then turned and took the 
proffered hand.

I beg your pardon,’ be began, and 
then stopped.

How do you do! How do you do! * 
exclaimed Mr. Duncan

His word* and voice were cordial, 
though he looked sharply at Carlo», as 
If puzzled at hie demeanor. He was a 
tall, portly man, with a ruddy, though 
fair complexion, and a clear, pleasant 
eye. Hi» face was smooth, with the 
exception ol grey side-whiskers, end he 
had a high, noble forehead. He stood 
looking at Carlo», inquiringly, and the 
latter began to speak hurriedly, and 
rather incoherently.

‘ I em in great trouble,’ he said,
• and I bave*oome to you, I scarcely 
know why. I thought that you might 
not believe-^bat is, you would be will
ing to listen—at all events that you 
would shield me for a few hours, and 
not pronounce judgment too hastily/

• What do you mean?’ asked Mr. 
Duncan, in astonishment.

‘ Mr. Duncan,’ said Carloe, suddenly 
Btepplng back a pace, and speaking 
slowly and distinctly, ’are you aware 
that you have just shaken hands with 
one who is under accusation of mur
der / ’

’ Good Heavens, no! I am not 
aware of that. Please explain your
self.’

’ You won't turn me off and deliver 
me into the hands of tbe oflloeriP' >

41 don't understand you. No^Wof 
coarse 1 won’t do anything of that 
kind. You are a friend of Leonard 
Lester, and bis friends are my friends. 
Come, sit do«n here.'

Mr. Donenn took a chair, and Carton 
rat in another, near him

4 Yea, I will tell you all. But, first, 
are we la danger of interruption P '

* Non# whatever. But wall.’
He stepped to the doer hftd looked it,

and r «turned to bis seal again.
'There. Now out with your mo 

I ike you ere to trouble. Lei era to
whei ** W

Thus commanded, Carlos gave 
faithful aeeouat of the terrible i

hphpd passed 
atkMs

OUR PERFUME, sold l>v the ounce, is the strongest and 
finest French Perfume iui|>orted.

In spite of the increased duty on TOBACCO, our prices are 
unchanged, and our CIGARS are still the liest value 

lor the price, A new Havana-filled Cigar, 5 for 
25 cents. Selling very last.

Our PIPES 11 ru acknowledged Cheapest in Charlottetown. 
We keep a complete line of FITTINGS.

WHTSOR & ITBWTOU’S OIL FAHTTS.
For Artists and Painters. These Paints are cheaper and 

better than Rowney'a or Reeves’. Single tubes 
at wholesale Catalogue Prices.

Hendeeme Plash and Leather Toilet Oaeee, Sieve aed 
Handkerchief Boxes, Whisk Holders, and other FAHCY 
OOODS, suitable for Preoeete.

FOR SUMMER MONTHS
DUINKGCIINO F1.V10 AND FoW®KK. CHLOB1UK OF LIME, in 

LIME JUICE, COLOGNE, HVENDEIÎ. VIuLET AND LOTIS 
SUNBVKN LOTION, MOSQUITO OIL, INSECT POWDER, FLY

pavkages ;
WATKK,
l’APKIt.

SAUVES. .1 KLMKS. FLAVORING AND COLORING EXTRACTS 
K-SS. VUKFF.K. OLIVES, EXTRAIT OF BEEF. CANDIED 
PEELS, BON-BONS.

some lime wfltlctvU with piles, and 
vlsetl U» give Mother HeUel's Svrup s trial, 
which 1 did. I am now happy to state that 
It has restored me to complete health.—I 
remain, your* respectfully,

(Signed t John 11. Llgbtfoot.
15th August. 1K8S. 

Dear Hlr.-1 write to tell you that Mr. 
Henry llllller, of Yatesbury, Wilts, Inform* 
me that he suffered from a severe form of 
Indigestion for upward* of four years, and 
took no end of doctor's medicine without 
the slightest benefit, and declares Mother 
Melgel's Syrup which he got from me ha* 
saved his life. Yours truly,

(Signed) N. Webb,
Mr. White. Chemist. Caine

September Ht h, I'
Dear sir,— I find the sale of Helgel'* Syrup 

steady Increasing. All who have tried It 
•peak very highly of Its medicinal virtue* ; 
one customer describe* It os a " Godsend to 
dyspeptic people.” I always recommend It 
with confidence.

Faithfully yours, 
(Signed) Vincentlucent A. Wills, 

CbemUl-lh-ntlsI, 
To Mr. A J. While. Merthyr Tydvll,

Preston, Sept. 21st. lHffl 
My Dear Sir,—Your Syrup and Pills are 

still very popular with my customers, 
many saying they are the heat family 
medicines possible.

The other day » customer came for two 
. ' “ Mother Sellbottles of Syrup and said “Mother Helgel" 

had saved the lift of his wide, and he added, 
"one of these bottles I am sending fifteen 
miles sway to a friend who is very 111. I 
haws much faith lu IL”

TUS sale keepa up wonderfully, In ft* 
one would fancy almost that the people 
were beginning to breakfast, dl ne, the de
mand Is so constant and the satisfaction 
great.—I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully, 

’(Signed) W. Bowker.
To A. J. White, Esq

For sale by tbe Apothecaries Hall Co. 
Dnurviste, (Charlottetown ; and by A. J. 
White, Ld., Branch Office 07 St. James Street, 
Montreal. P. Q.

Warren Leland,
largest Haiti Entsnrisss■SMJJOwt IIVIvl ■bIIIUI row

FLIES AND FXSHIXTQ GEAR.

"W"X3STES, yob Médicinal and SAOftftgucNTAi. .Use.

City Drug Store, Queen Street
Charlottetown, Au^u.»l 19, 1886.

MOON’S CHAMOIS.
Last Quarter 1st day, 7h , 17m.. a 
New Moon 7lb day, Sh., two., a. i 
First Onartsr )6th day.Sh.. Urn.. 
Full Moon Strd dav, 5h., 10m., p 
Last Quarter Ufth day, lh.. 45m.,

f amily Htcifw

proprietor. Mu Geo*ol K IIuohk*. i.rvn- 
•tautly in : tt»-odance, and all I*rr*cri{ tions
trt) prepared by him.

lltciiws None hat competent 
employed in this e*tabii»hmrut 1 he 

tor, Mk Geo....... v **-

If you i.ouirv any article in the lh ug hne 
>.*n will fun! it to y oar advantage to pun hs>e 
■ t the old stand.

The Apothecaries Hall,
DenBriaay’a Corner, Queen Square.

vhivlottelo* n, Feb. 11, IbHZ— lyr

WHY
Suffer from that dlstreeelug complaint,

oysipefsxa,

when by using a few bottles of
Iron Mini (fuinine Tonic

YOU CAM Bl CURED
ll Is the safest and licet rcmr-ly ever Intro
duced, and Wv have yet t.. rev. id th. tir.i 
c is«> «hen ll ha* failed. Hundred* van and 
•1° testily lu ll* x irtuv. It act* directly ou 
the Blood, driving away all Impunité»

Ile *ure and get the genuine. K.very Ix.nie 
has our trade mark nuil signature on (ho 
wrapper. Your druggist keeps It.

l-IUC'K no CENT*. 
PREPARED ONLY BY

E. HI. EMTE1. - rhunudsl,

Moncton, N. II.

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage lor periods not 
cxvwdiug 10 years without sinking 

fund, and from 10 to .SO years with sink
ing fund.

Tbe borrower is privileged to pay off 
liie loan in whole or in part at any

Circulars giving detailed information 
can be obtained on application at the 

• tlices of Messrs Sullivan A McNeill, 
Solicitors '’harlotteiown.

Jan 21. 1886.

VV W. SULLIVAN, 
Agent for tbe Company.

BIG

DRY
SALE OF

GOODS i

ALL KIHDS OF DRY GOODS
SELLING VKIIY CHEAP AT

L. E. PROWSE’S,

Welcome

Soap
PAYS NO 

FANCY PROFIT

Bnt is an original compound, 
made from the PUREST
STOCK, and is sold by the 
makers and dealers nearer the 
cost of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. See that you get this 
Soap, and not accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WELCOME and the Clasped 
Hand» are on every bar.

Ubirlottslown. F.L. 4, 1885.
Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street. For Sale or To Let.

T'HE undersigned offers for sale or to 
let the following valuikble. Pro-

MARK WRIGHT & CO
icrties nituatod at Cardigan Bridge,

of America, says that while a p 
New fork on board a ship fota* aroaad Cape 
Horn, la the early days of emigration to Cal
ifornia, he learned that ewsst the oAeers of 
the vessel had eared himself, daring the voy*
sge, of an obstinais (Usasse by the are of

—ARE—

Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

Since then Mr. Lxlaii» has recommended 
Area's Baas at axilla in many similar 
eases, end be has never yet heard of its fail
ure to effect a radical cure.

Some years ago one of Mr. —XLAXiVe farm 
laborers bruised hie leg. Owing to the bed 
•tat# of his blood, an ugly eerofalone swelling 
or lamp appeared on the Injured limb. Hor
rible Itching of the ekie, with burning and

All manufactured on their premises by first-class workmen, 
and warranted second to none. FOR SALE,

alrooet Intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely

Stall until the man, by Mr. La laud’s dlretv 
ttn, was supplied with A yam's Sabsata- 
atiXA, whWh allayed the pela and lrri

They have in *tnrk 3,000 OHAIRS of various designs’ 
and will sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

. llatb to i LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS. 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATÎRASSES. PICTURE

M. MM, tfor. I. 
omti k> iib*.si,suM
«fofo. e. fo* at Ms* u

, deelaree that, la
MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 

and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention.
_ at MS* Ifofo,. fou

a rions IhsuM wf Meed fUssusaa,
We have Mr. LSfcaaiF» gmmistins tolavtte

Remember we cannot be undersold.

to the *

aUy « Undertaking a Spseialty.

s him to give li

WMMihSk 
MaiAspSai» |
«MS b, «foü-g ik. ■mail

Mb. M U* ■*»» jlroij to New

Dr. JXX Ayer AO»., Lewell, **■••. 
■*«»r*in «bsiii s*kwh.fe,s

. MARK-WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17,1884.

W un nui kb Quar.nous.

i» acknowledged 
U published 

Bring lh*
HOPE Z DEAF.

baring lb*
*, U Umn-

lie in.
Miebwi ol Board of Trad* Cera 

lferhanioe' Hrnhsiiw»e.
DaabatlSt

P E l.landi- 

Lot No. 3, containing 6,600 super
ficial feet of land, with building 40 x 22 
feet, and 18 feet post, fitted for Store 
and Warehouse.

I Ait No. 4, containing a like surface, 
with building auitable for Dwelling or 
Warehouse.

Three Building Lots on rond to 
Owen’s Wharf. As Cardigan Bridge 
is surrounded with thriving witlv- 
inents, the above will bean excel lent 
opportunity to eccnrv good business 
stands. Terms liberal.

GEORUE F. OWEN- 
Cardigan, P. E. I., July 15, 1885—3uj

A STORE and WAREHOUSE, also 
a Dwelling House and Outbuild

ing», situated at Head of Si. Peter’s
"*7

Property at the same place, nil of which 
were formerly occupied by the sub
scriber. These properties, situate in a 
thriving village, contiguous to Railway 
Station, Wharves, Churches and Sohuol- 
houee, offer an excellent inducement to 
an enterprising man of business 
Terms Ijlierai and made known upon 
application to Palmer A McLeod, Attor
neys, Charlottetown, or to the owner,

SIMON BOLGER.
Ocean House. 

Charlottetown, May 87,1885—wp fini

WE SELL

‘ Potatoes^Spiling, Bark,
B. a. TUB, LÜMBSR, LATHS, 

Bk^, Zgf. rroduo#-

HATHEWAY * OO, 
(atnl Cmwm fcrinU,

9» Central Wharf, Bottom.

'Teed» <

M rt »i
Rif

b. ra. h. in. A/l
1 Thur s .1 i ». K
2 Frt M
3 Hat «
4 Hun ;iu 1
i Mon 28 2
8 Toee 10 M (

Wed 12 24
Thur 13 22

V Fr*. »>
IS Sal 18 IN
11 nun I/ Id »
12 Mon 1» 14 H
13 9> 13 11
14 W*U 21 II aft
13 Thur 21 « t
Id Frl 21 7
17 Hat 2» 5 3
IB Sun 27 4 j
1» Mon 28 2 a
2D Tues 2» 3
21 A>d .>> 4 ■> 4
71 V» 4■a Kri •V» 3
24 M .VI
V Su u S3 51

Mon »> 50
V Tuee :» IN
■> Wed '» 47 1
a» Thar At 43 1(J

Frt A3 44 11
,!L Hst 6 «5 3 « Ü!

DR. P. CONRt
Physician and Si
Great George 81
CHA RLOTTKTO

F-l. IS. 1KSI—1,

ILeiii, Martin 4 lc
BARHISTEI

ITTOlIO'S-lT-liW, NOTARIES
Rroim't 111 nek, - Chari

A A McUtàir. LL H | D C 
il. C McDonald, B 

-July 8. 18K5 -3m

DR. 8. R. JENS
Physician and Sx

!>■«. »l K«*U«re ef Ur..

PR I N C E ST R
UharlottstowD, Jan. 28. It

SILLIVAK A Mr.\K

ATTOENEYSAT
Solicitors iu Chant 

XOTABlEfl PUHL.
OmiJBS — O'Htii.r.n'. 

Great George Street, Chariot 
QT Money to Loan.

W. W. Svm.ivan, «4.C.ICHK». B.
jsu!7 l«ti*

M. HERINESSV
Furniture De

So 3ii Great G'«r*rr Sl„ fhuk
All kinds of Furniture mad 

at the lowest rates-
$y Undertaking attended 

its branches, either in town •/ 
cheaper than ever. Caskets m 
latest styles, always on hand.

" town. March 19,11Charlottebo

Consignments Sol

R. O’DWYI
Commission and G 

Merchant
FOR SUE OF P.E. ISLAND I

289 Water Str
St. Netrfoini

In connection with the alxu 
Inin English, who is well 
P. E. Island, who will t*k 
charge of all consignment#, 
also attend to the chartering 
for the carrying trade of P 
ward Island.

Mr. O'Dwyer calls attenti 
fact that he is possessed ol 
wharf and warehouse acootn 
and is prepared to guaran 
satisfaction.

January 16. 18*4.

THE

Korll Brilisl 4 lei
FIRE AMD Lin

INSURANCE CO]
OF E0IWUR6H AND LOI

Bmtamiimmmd im 1806

B.fodWd 0**l*I, $»
Paid »p OeplUl, - - - 1

TimmohN ayarj dwcriptloi 
US, MMd AMMolly Bwlnu. «

Pm Dmutuii—In. a ran 
.«footed mi th. loan* curr.nl n

Immmimbm apte Public 1» 
IBMlldlMt* afoot«I a

OrattMl A«.Mt for 
i B®. W Water St,

‘ lit,-------

h* P. S

lKi

HBBSBT NOTirr mUi 
febted to lh® Uta IraalL 
CEM AM A Co., Bueria W 

•obeata, to ataka plant to 
UmImm FIRST DAT OT D» 
next, of all aiaounla doe b 
«aid late &na; aad I further 
person, to indebted to eaid 
«hat all amounts unpaid aft® 
urfll be handed over to an At

THOMAS KI01
ring partntf of tha In 

Lawrence Kiakbam l
I Week A eg. 10.1884.

The anbaaribar takaa Ala o| 
to Infirm tha peblio that be 
tinea to do bnainoa in tbe
iMiimnlil bp the Into drat, i 
thankful for past patronage 
In eaid im, he now ooUof
-------T- Tf i-l* I ' 1

THOMAS
AUH-la

SAB Kid


